30 Best Christmas Tree Farms Near You for Your Annual Holiday Road Trip

• https://www.countryliving.com/life/g24108155/christmas-tree-farms-near-me/
Mail order Christmas Trees

Pennsylvania Christmas Tree Growers Association
Winter Meeting
Feb 7 2020

Gary Thomas
Thank you for shopping at Hammacher Schlemmer.

This email is to confirm that we have received your order #W6541873, placed on 12/5/2019.

If you ordered multiple items, your order may be shipped in multiple packages at no additional cost to you.

Purchase Details

2207 Forest Hills Drive Harrisburg, PA 17112 United States

The Freshly Cut Christmas Tree (7 1/2' Slim)
Item: 17223
Qty: 1
Retail: $149.95

Subtotal: $149.95
Shipping & Services: $22.95
Add'l Shipping: $50.00
Estimated Taxes: $14.38
Total: $237.28
Total Due: $237.28

Thank you for your order!
The Freshly Cut Christmas Trees

Unlike trees found at ordinary tree stands that are already two to four weeks old, these Fraser Fir trees are freshly cut within a day of shipment and carefully packed to retain freshness, then shipped in perfect condition to your door. Specially selected for Hammacher Schlemmer at a tree farm in North Carolina, each deep green tree has a full body, with shaped boughs that hold their needles, and a rich fragrance. Not available for shipment to Canada. Specify delivery week.

Item 17223: 7 1/2' Slim Tree, 40-48" Diam. ($50/$149.95) ▼ week of 12/9 - 12/13 ▼

May we recommend:

- The Thomas Kinkade Illuminated Animated Centerpiece
- The Light Show Tree (7')
- The World's Best Prelit Concolor Fir
- The World's Best Prelit Douglas Fir

AMERICA'S LONGEST RUNNING CATALOG
Amazon - 6 to 6.5 ft Fraser $98.99
Special offers and product promotions
Skiin: Fraser Fir | Size: 4 – 6.5 feet
• Up to $10 off with Discover Cashback Bonus. See terms. Activation required. Learn more.

Have a question?
Find answers in product info, Q&As, reviews

From the manufacturer

Dutchman Tree Farms
• Fresh Cut Christmas Tree
• Grown in Northern Michigan
• Tree height is approximately 6 ft
• Care Instructions Provided
• Stand NOT included

Fraser Fir Fresh-Cut Christmas Tree
Fresh-Cut
Enjoy the tradition of a real Christmas tree straight from our family farm to your front door. Breathe in the fresh scent of Christmas with a Dutchman Tree Farms fresh-cut premium Christmas tree. Real trees make a real difference so go green this holiday season and choose a real Christmas tree from Dutchman Tree Farms.

Dutchman Tree Farms family owned and operated since 1972.

The “Dutchman” began working as a young boy in the Christmas tree fields near his home in northern Michigan, selling his first Christmas tree in Atlanta, GA in 1972. The Dutchman Tree Farm and family has been growing ever since and is now one of the top producing Christmas tree farms in the USA.

Each Tree is Unique
Our farmers invest lots of care into every tree. Each tree will have its own unique characteristics while varying in size and shape. Review our size range description and remember that each tree has a “good side” but it is up to you to decide which unique characteristics to embrace.
Product description
Balsam Hill Xmas Tree | Size: 6'-6.5' Feet

Description
Balsam Hill Fraser Fir Christmas tree is one of the most popular Christmas trees, known for dark green needles and a finely tuned breathing, looking fragrant, sunlight-lushing, and strong-smelling. The Fraser Fir has excellent needle retention which will require little maintenance if care instructions are followed. Our Frash Cut Fraser Fir Christmas trees are shipped right to your door, enjoy all the perks of a fresh tree out, complete with its planting away, without all the hassle. Provided here are step-by-step instructions to maximize the freshness of your Balsam Hill Fraser Fir Christmas tree throughout the holiday season.

Step 1: Trim Treetop
Trimming the tree is unique. Our trees have trunks that are not even. Each tree will have its own unique characteristics while varying slightly in size and shape. Each tree has a "good side" and it is up to you to decide which unique characteristics to embrace.

Step 2: Fresh Cut
Trim 1/2" - 2" from the base of the trunk using a saw. A fresh cut will allow maximum water absorption.

Step 3: Place in a Tree Stand
Position your tree in an appropriately sized stand. Stands that are too small may result in poor water absorption.

Step 4: Water
Add water to your stand, your tree is very thirsty and use drink a gallon of water in this first day after a fresh cut. Check water daily and never let the water drop below the base of the tree.

Step 5: Open Up
Now you are ready to open your tree by removing the plastic netting. Branches will naturally fall open and your tree may take 24-48 hours to fully open. Avoid forcing branches open and it may cause damage and breakage.

Step 6: Care Tips
Always follow safety guidelines when trimming, never use candles or gas lanterns.

Real Christmas Trees Are Recyclable
After the holidays, when your tree has become dry, don’t throw your Christmas Tree in the trash or set it on the curb. Real Christmas Trees are biodegradable, which means they can be easily re-used for mulch and other purposes. Check what ChristmasTree Recycling services are available in your community.

Product Information
Style: Fraser Fir | Size: 6'-6.5' Feet

Product Dimensions:
12 x 52 x 81 inches

Item Weight:
45 pounds

Shipping Weight:
45 pounds (including shipping carton and pallet)

Manufacturer:
Dahlem Tree Farms

Model:
DCFR600214

Item Code:
FBSR

Customer Reviews:
3 ratings

Customer Rating:
4.5 out of 5 stars

Best Seller Rank:
#1797 in Home, Lawn & Garden (See
Top 500 in Home, Lawn & Garden)

Warranty & Support
Manufacturer’s one-year warranty can be requested from customer service. Click here to make a request to customer service.

Feedback
If you are a seller for this product, would you like to suggest updates through seller support?
Would you like to tell us about a lower price?
Dutchman Tree Farm- Caring for your fresh cut tree- Amazon
Happy New Year